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!O. E. Nanney AbsolvedParldng Meters Soon January Circuit Court Reduce Size Of The Start This Spring, Represented At Farm Of Blame In Death OfColtunbus Park AreaParking Meters May Yet Be In-
-tailed in Fulton, Some Believe.
The board of the city council
o: Hickman has authorized tht.
mayor to contract with Duncan
Meter Corporation tor 130, more
less, parking meters to be in-
atalled in the business district of
ickman.
The list of communities that
have installed parking meters as
.a means of controlling congested
parking roves and providing addl-
tonal revende is growing steadily.
Union City, Mayfield, Paris, Dyers-
kiirg, Hickman are among those in
vicinity. The Fulton council
recently withdrew a plan to install
raeters here after protest by local
'c.usiness group. Now the council
asking this group to support a
;-:-..ovement to inaugurate a privi-
lege license tax here as proposed-
a tiring the protest meeting sev-
t7a1 weeks ago.
The company representative at
tae meeting of the Hickman cowl-
cal stated that the meters would
take 10 pennies or two nickles.
The Hickman council pasted an
a:dinance giving the state highway
c:epartment a right-of-way on the
s'.reets over which state or federal
:ighi,eays are routed.
West Tenn. Farm
Leaders To Meet At
Martin, January 25
Some 250 West Tennessee Farm
.ureau leaders will meet at the
l'niversity of Tennessee Junior
tbilege in Martin, Jan. 25 at 10:00
a. in. to discuss organization mat-
ters mad legtslative Issues in which
farmers are interested. N. C. War-
ren of Tigrett, state board mons-
ter, will presidC:"-
The Tennessee Farm Bureau
Federation avill ,be rePresented by
7, J. Mitch, recently elected presi-
aent, and O. R. Long, executive
searetary. Similar zneetings will be




Mrs. Ed Morris of Murfreesboro
Tenn., has written a story to be
:.„ublished in the American Home
Magazine. The article. on a collec-
tion of antique teapots belonging
to Mrs. George Nelson, Murfrees-
;:.•01'0 collector, will be illustrated
with color photographs taken by
:he firm of Clark and Schofield of
Nashville.
Mrs. Morris is well known here
the former Mary Nelle Nall,
•aughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Nall, who formerly resided .in this
.ity, but now live in Clinton. Mrs.
Morris is soaiety editor of the Mur-
f:•eeitoro newspaper, and continu-




H. C. Lyles, driver of a South-
',astern Motor Tru.ck Lines truck,
WEIS injfred Sunday afternoon
rear McConnel when his truck
cverturned in a ditch. He was en
route from St. Louis to HuMboldt.
His injuries were not critical,




South Fulton liked out a
close victory of 'aaver the
Cloverdale girls it 'the incal
Tuesday night, but the South Ful-
ton Red Devils dropped their tilt
to the Cloverdaie boys 42-38.
South Fulton teams play a dou-
bleheader at Nornbeak on Friday
night.
Rev. L. R. Riley of Mayfield
will preach at the South Fulton
Baptist church Saturday evening
at 7:00 o'clock The AdamS boys
will bring a message in song. Come
out and hear some good gospel
preaching and fine singing.
•Subserlbe Now Mr THE NEWS1
!Docket Announced For Park Director Would !Work On Creek To 'Fulton County Well
The Fulton Circuit Court will
begin at Hickman, Monday, Jan-
uary 20, with Judge Elvis J. Stahr
of Hickman, presiding. The Hon.
M. C. Anderson, Special Judge of
Wickliffe will also be present and
F. B. Martin, commonwealth at-
torney of Mayfield.
The docket is as follows at this
term of court:
Hickman Commonwealth, Docket
14 cases; Hickman Appearance Or-
dinary Docket 1 case; Hickman Ap-
pearance Equity Docket, 17 cases.
On the Fulton Commonwelath
Docket are 22 cases; Fulton Ap-
pearance Ordinary Docket 2 cases;
Fulton Appearance Equity 18 cases.
Of the 35 equity cases filed
since the September term of court
29 of them are for divorces.
Fulton Advisory Council
Held Good Meeting
The Advisory Council of the Ful-
ton County Homemakers Associa-
tion was held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Rose of Hickman, Wednes-
day afternoon, Jan. 8. Mrs. Billie
McGehee. president, presided. Mrs.
C. L. Snow, secretary and treasur-
er, called the roll, read the minutes
and gave the treasurer's report.
after which the following reports
wias given by the leaders. Reerea-
tion, Mrs. W. B. Sowell; Home
Management. Mrs. Paul Choate;
Junior Club. Mrs. Ethel Browder;
Publicity, Mrs. Morgan Davidson;
Reading, Mrs. Gus Browder. Lead-
ers for membership, clothing. foods
landscalie and Citizenship were ab-
sent, no reports. Mrs. McGehee
appointed Mrs. L. B. Abernathy,
home improvement leader, to fill
Mrs. E. A. Thompson** place.
Mrs. , Margauft Adams, agent.
read the county goals with „corn-.
ments on work done on goals. Mtss
Monroe, assistant state leader of
agents. gave names of outstandrig
speakers on program for Far n and
Home convention at Loxingion in
January.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell gave a report
on the Recreation Conference she
attended at Berea. Some vveaving
done by Mrs. Sowell at this con-
ference was shown to the council
members.
Mrs. Morgan Davidson gave her
report on publicity for the Purchase
district.
Scrapbooks for the clubs were
discussed. The council voted for
each club to pay for the club boox
and the coapaal pay for the county
book. Mrs. McGehee was _then
elected as delegates to the Farm
and Home Convention. Alternates
were vice-president, Mrs. Bill Har-
rison; secretary and treasurer Mas.
C. L. Shaw and program conductor
Mrs. W, B. Sowell.
A communication from the state
president, Mrs. W. E. Nichols, was
read by Mrs. McGehee. relative to
suggesting names for state presi-
dent and state secretary of Ken-
tucky Federation of Homemakers.
This completed the program and
thi.• aouncil voted to adjourn. Mem-
bers who attended the meeting be-
sides those on program were Mrs.
lierman Roberts, Mrs. Gene Dowdy
Mrs. W. B. McClanahan, Mrs. Roy
Bard, Mrs. Robert Brasfield, Mrs.
Wayne Yates. Mrs. Arthur Rose
arid Mrs. Howard Ros ewho was a
visitor. Refreshments of cookies
and coctocolas were served to the




Construction work on the Graves
county municipal airport, which
will be locited east of Mayfield
on the Benton road, will be start-
ed in the spring. Funds for the
Class 2 airport will be furnished
by the federal government and
the county. Federal grant $58,250;
Graves coUnt 874,750.
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
The Victory Homemakers will
meet on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 10:30
a. m. with Mrs. Herman Roberts.
The topic for the lesson will be
on New Ways to Use 'Canned
Foods.
Russell Dyche, director of Ken-
tucky state parks, has recommend-
ed that the state dispose of all land
south of Highway 98 in Columbus
Belmbont State Park, in his annual
report.
The park lies astride Highway
98 and all developments are north
of the highway. No benefit has
ever come from the approximately
200 acres on the south side of the
been takenhighway, which has
over in considerable part by per-
sons living in the neighborhood,
the report says.
Mr. Dyche also declared that he
was happy to note "that the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority has in
process the transfer in fee simple
of all the land of the proposed
Kentucky Lake state park area
including% considerable addition* to
their first proposal at both the
north and south ends of the area.
'"It is the present plan of this
Division," he continued, " to build
a park for negroes an the northern
or lower portion of the Kentucky
Lake area to ibe named Cherokee
State Park. This makes necessary
the additional land and lake front-
age we are requesting of the TVA
and its full development will re-
quire acquisition of additional
lands now under private owner-
ship.
"Kentucky Lake state park for
whites only, will be above the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge and addi-
tional land acquisition is indicated
there also. An adequate buffer
area immediately below the bridge




To Wet Two Yam*
President% End of Ploistilities De-
claration of Significance
To Ky.-Terul. Fanners
Prseident Truman's recent dec-
laration of an end of hostilities has
particular significance to Kentucky
and Tennessee farmers. As a re-
sult of the President's proclama-
tion. the period ill which price
supports for agricultural products
will apply, under present law, la
two years beginning January I,
1947. This means, that under the
law as it now stands the govern-
ment will support the price of so-
called basic commodities in 1947
and 1948 at 90 percent of parity,
with the exception of cotton, which
will be supported at 92.5 percent
of parity. Other basic commoditlft I
are -corn, wheat, rice, tobacco aad
peanuts for nuts.
In addition to these Items, sup-
port at 90 pencent of parity is pro-
ity is provided for a number of
other products for which substan
tial increases were requested dur-
ing the war. These include the fol-
lowing important products pro-
duced in Tennessee: hogs, eggs,
chickens (except broilers), turkeys
milk and butterfat, soybeans for
oll. potatoes and sweet potatoes.
One major product which no
support is provided under present
law is beef cattle.
The U. S. average parity price
en November 15 tor some repre
sentative products was $1.36 oe:
bushel for corn; $1.87 per busael
for wheat; $15.40 per hundred-
weight for hogs; $3.73 per hundred
weight for wholesale milk; and
26.3 per pound for cotton.
GREENWRAP TOMATOES
TO CONTINUE THIS YEAR
The green-wrap tomato program
will be continued as usual through
the 1947 season, H. C. Spillman,
chairman board of directors, of the
Graves County .Farm Bureau Co-
operative Marketing Association,
announced. •
A very wet season last year
brought very poor production of
suitable green-Virap tomatoes last
season. But market prices remain-
ed up.
Inferior chicks are expensive at
any price--buy early from high
quality stock.
Officials Believe Convention, Louisville Samples Child Here
30 Property Owners Have Agreed
With City For Right-Of•Way
Others Pending.
Contract will be let for improv-
ing Harris Fork Creek through the
city limits of -Fulton and South
Fulton, sometime this spring, un-
less some unforeseen legal block
appears to temporarily stall the
city's major project. The creek
work will include cleaning, wide,n-
ing and straightening of the creek
right-of-way for the purpose of
eliminating perennial floods, that
cause annual damage running into
thousands of dollars.
Approximately 30 property ow-
ners have already given right of
way to the city or agreed to a set-
tlement, and about 17 other cases
are pending, James Warren city
attorney stilted this week. An ordi-
nance has been passed providing
for the issuance of $40,000 creek
bonds to be sold as needed.
The states of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee have agreed to bear one-
half the cost of construction work
in their respective state. The legal
costs, right-of-way and the remain-
ing half of construction cost are
to be borne by the city of Fulton.1
This cost is to be assessed against
property inside the flood area,
which district has already been set
up by the city.
The city of South Fulton has al-
ready obtained hight of way thru
the Tennessee municipality. The Ill-
inois Central railroad has agreed to
co-operate where, their property
connects with the' creek right of
way, and has set aside $5.000 to
aid the creek project.
poc Xo Meet At
", Cayce-Jemmy 211
Group Votes For Booth At Cab
Scout Carnival To Be Held Soon
Members of the, Young Men's
Business Club met Tuesday night
at the club home on Lake-st and
set January 28 as the date for the
dinner meeting at the Cay.ce high
school. Advance tickets will be
sold, and all members are urged
to attend.
Arrange committee for the booth
at the Cub Scout Carnival was
named as follows: J. R. Hogan,
Billy Blackstone, Vernon Owen,
C. E. Benedict, Howard Strange.
The annual Boy Scout drive will
be conducted in February, Robert
Burrow, the president, announced.
He thanked the club for its fine
support in the recent , Christmas
seal campaign, and for the new
club home sign located at the foot
of the stairway. The sign was pro-
vided through the co-operation of
Mr. Brown, local theater manager.
Finis Vancil, Preston Watts and
James Wheelis were admitted as
new '-club members.
Fulton Group In Car
Wreck; Escape Injury
Members of the Obion Gounty
deelgation attending the Tennessee
Education AssociaVon held last
week in Nashville included: Ed
Eller, South Fulton principal; Mil-
ton Hamilton, county superinten-
dent; C. D. Hilliard. grade school
superintendent; C. D. Parr, W. B.
Forrester, W. T. Latimer, R. A.
Fowlkes, Mrs. Mary Louise Welch
Mrs. Nell Foresee.
While returning home. Mr. Hil-
liard's car and a truck tvere in a
collision near Dresden. No one was
injured.
Delegates report favorable pub-
lic opinion of Governor McCord's
two per cent sales tax, which will
likely become. law.
This measure provides that $14,-
000,000 of the estimated $-20,000,-
000 income should be used for ed-
ucational purposes. That would
mean a flat $300 yearly raise for
each school teaaher in Tennessee.
Farming is a complex business;
and the man who doesn't keep up
with farm science eannot logically
expect to get aheata
Fifteen Delegates Attended; Rose°
Stone Re-Elected As State
Director
Fulton county was well repre-
sented at the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau convention in Louisville with
all 15 of the delegates present.
They rettirned home, reporting the
finest and biggest convention ever
held in Kentucky.
Those attending from Fulton
county were: Mr. and Mrs. Rosco
Stone, 4r. and Mrs. E. D. Johnson,
John P. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson;
ACA office assistant; C. A. Bin-
Binford, Roy Bard, H. M. Pewitt,
Harvey Bondurant, Leonard B.
Maddox, .H. J. French, John B.
Watts, aounty agent; J. D. 'Jones
and J. B. McGehee, secretary.
Rosco Stone represented this
county as director of the state or-
ganization, and was re-elected in
that capacity.
Lewis F. Allen of Bowling Green
was re-lected president; H. M.
Roseberry, Bourbon county, fiest
vice-president; J. Fred Pace, of
Cumberland county, second vice-
president. Directors were elected
from eight district. Two other di-
rectors were chosen from the first
district besides Mr. Stone; namely
M. W. Thomas of Trigg county and-
It. I. Cocke of Ballard county.
the
J. B. McGehee assisted in a panel
discussion on field crops and im-
proved pastures and H. J. French
attended the insurance banquet
and meeting that followed for all
agents.
Allen B. Kline, vice-president of
American Farm Bureau Federation
and president of the Iowa Tann
Bureau Fedaration, rnade the prin-
cipal addresi. He followed,_Mrs.
Chas. W: Sewell on the nlitit oil
the bartquet •wizen 1,000 people at•
tended.
Clinton P. Anderscin, riecretary
of Agriculture, delivered an address
on Thursday morning which dis,
closed many interesting farm
facts.
ROSE DELL GATEWOOD
Little Miss Rose Dell Gatewood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Gatewood, died Sunday at her
home in Fulgham, after an illness
of about one month. She was only
eight years and nine months old.
She is survived by her parents; '
three sisters, Martha Marie, Ca-
milla June and a baby sister, Vir-
ginia; her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Luter of Hickman
and Mrs. Mollie Gatewood of De-
troit, Mich.; also several uncles
and aunts.
le:"W. CARTER
L. W. _Carter, 81, died Sunday
afternoon77an. 12._at his home on
West-st in -this city. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted by the Rev.
E. M. Oakes, pastor of the First
Christian Church, Tuesday after-
noon at the Hornbeak funeral
chapel. Interment followed in the
Fairview cemetery with Horribeak
in charge.
Mr. Carter, born in Mayfield,
June 28, 1885, had lived Fulton
for more than fifty years. He was
active in the insurance business
here for many years, and a life-
long member of the Christian
church.
He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Thulah Carter Davis; one grand-
son, George Carter Davia.
FULTON BOYS TO
TAKE NROTC EXAMS
Four Fulton boys will take the
entrance exam for the Naval Re-
serve Officefs Training Corps at
Paducah, Saturday. They are:
Jerre Lowe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Lowe; Darrell Fuzzell, son
of Mrs. Silas Bruce; Hunter White-
sell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
WhiPsell; Eugene Pigue, son "of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue.
All the bays are seniors at the
Fulton high school, and have been
active in athletics or other school
actviities.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira W., Little are
in Detroit, Mich., this week on
business.
Child %Vas Run Over Corner of
State Line and Paschall Streets
Last August, 1946
O. E. Nanney, well known far-
mer of this section, was absolved
of blame in the unfortunate acci-
dental death of Clyde Samples,
little six year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Samples, on August
15, 1946, when trial was heard at
Jackson, Tenn., in the U. S. District
Court, Jan. 9-10.
The accident occurred at the cor-
ner of State Line and Paschall-sts
in South Fulton, when the child
Was crushed beneath the Nanney
car. The plaintiffs in the case sued
Mr. Nanney tot-4125,000, and a ver-
dict was rendered in favor of the
defendant.
Clarence Henry Gets
Ten Years In Death
Of Elijah Netherland
Sentence Given In Obion County
Circuit Court This Week.
Clarence Henry was given ten
years in the state penitentiary at
Nashville. in the death of Elijah
Netherland when tried this week
in the Obion County circuit aourt
at Union City. He pleaded guilty
to a charge of unpremeditated man-
slaughter.
Netherland wr" aauad dead last
Fourth of JUTT-b-f—S school boy
who discovered the body at the
doorway of the South Fulton gym.
Death was caused by a blow on
the head during ari argument. Both
men are said to have been drink-
ing heavily.
SOT on Foment Of
rliniciPAL Is MOW
Ilavid Adkisson, 5-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Adkisson.
former principal of the South•
Fulton schools, died Tuesday night
at the home of his parents in
Bristol,. Tenn., with death due to
spioal meningitis.
The chilal would have been six
years old in March He won the
first prize in the baby contest at
South Fulton school when his
family resided here. Mr. Adkisson
was prirvripal of the school from
1941-43.
Funeral services were held at
Bristol.
Mrs. Adkisson's home is in Oli-
ver Springs Tenn., and Mr. Adkis-
son is a natvie of Ashland City.
Tenn.
"YOUTH IN THIS CHANG-
ING WORLD" TO BE DIS-
CUSSED AT P. T. A. MEET
The West Fulton P. T. A. will
meet Tuesday, January 21 at the
high school auditorium, beginning
at 3:00 p. m. Mrs. Wales Austin,
the president, will preside. Mrs.
Hilland will give the devo-
tional.
"Youth In This Changing World"
will be the subject of a talk to be
given by the Rev. W. E. Michke
pastor of the First Methodist
church.
Mrs. Kyrstal Smith. dancing in-
structor of Paducah, will, be pres-
ent to discuss with parents the
starting of a dancing class Ful-
ton.
The public is invited to attend
this meeting
BILL RAHOL*111, STRUCK
IN 1114.110SY BODY JACK
AS Kt ATTENDED WRECK
Bill Hainline, who operates a
wrecker service here. sustained.
painful head injuries Monday morn-
ing as a body jaa.k slipped and
struck him in the head near the
WNGO radio tower, 1VIayfield.
He was working with his wreck-
er, pulling a truck-trailer out of
a ditch when the accident happen-
ed. He was rushed to the Mayfield
hospital and x-rays disclosed no
broken bones.
He received treatment for con-
cussion and injuries to his back re-
turning to Fulton that day.
•
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ROUTE THREE
Incleinent weather and colds are
our portion. Let's sing, Let, a lit-
tle sunshine in, with sincerity that
whatsoever we ask believing, he
will give according to his will.
P. J. Brann butchered hogs. the
entire family has been indisposed much better
.
for several days.
Mrs. Jimmie Clement was quite
sick theer two days. The family
is reported much better at present.
Miss Doris Ann Sisk spent the
week end with grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Foster.
Mrs. Martha Cannon is reported
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Nlain and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,




Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Jack Olive is home after
spending a week in the Haws me-
morial hospital for varicose veins !
operation. She is reported doing i
fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Clement
have a new electric cook stove. 1
E. C. Lowry filled the pulpit at
Bethel church Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry was quite sick
Saturday.
Dean Williams received an an-
nouncement from his brothre and
wife in Baton Rouge, La., on the
birth of twins, boy and girl.
H. A. Sisk and wife visited her
parents, J. C. Foster and wife Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Matt Croft is ill in Haws
Clinic with gallstone. An opera-
tion is expected.
Jack FOster and wife visited
Dean Williams and wife Sunday.
Larry Lee Cr'inon spent the past
week end with grandma Brann.
Alton Neely and Mrs. Neely
have moved to Mrs. Radie Kings.
ton's place occulted' last year by
Ft. S. Gossom.
Mrs. Jimfriie Chinent returhed
home Sunday afternoon after a
week's 'illness at her mother's.
The Stony Cooper show was well
attended at Chestnut Glade Fri-
day night by rrighbors on Route 3.
Mrs. G. W. Brann has a new
electric radio presented by Mrs.
Goebel Usrey, Mrs. Nell Bruce and
Mrs. Paul Hendley, her daughters
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mi.3. Herbert Butler,
Mrs. B. H. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Foster, Elmer Cannon, Mr.
and Mrs. Elzo Lowry. Mrs. Radle
Kingston. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Clement took dinner with P. J.
Brann and wife and G. W. Brann.
T. W. Weems ancL Dean Wil-
liams vvere in Mayfield Thursday
of last week.
Herbert Butler is taking an agri-
cultural course in Mayfield three
times each week.
Congratulations. James Hicks on
your arrival home to find a. big
Relief At Last
For Your Cou
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes ri0t to the seat of the
trouble to help men and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender Inflamed bronchial
muoous membrane& Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Crecimulsion with
Um understanding you must llke the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your naoney back.
CREOMULSION








Bring Your Car In and Let Us
Prepare It For Cold Weather
IT is always a good policy to have
your Car gone over and liorough-
ly service before the cold, win-
tery weather really strikes— so
why not bring your car in now
and avoid trouble later.
Adjustments may he needed that
will save you hours of delay and
avoid difficult starting on cold
mornings. Radiators, batteries,
carburetors, ignition systems may
require minor adjustment. May-
be the motor needs a tune-up or
a complete overhaul job.
Drive In For A Complete Check-Up
Before Old Man Winter Gets
Here In Earnest.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF CARS ANYTHING FROM A
MINOR REPAIR TO A COMPLETE OVERHAUL.
Little Motor Company
Sales-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-Service











turkey and S100. Need a new hat
don't you?
W. E. Weems visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Weems two
days last week. He v..orks for the
American C .anainid Agricultural
Chemical Division, in Louisville.
LATHAM
Airs. Joan Keadles, our elemen-
tary fiupervisor, spent last Friday
in our school.
Mr. and Airs. Floyd Cotton mov-
ed to Willie Harwood's place last
week. just recently vacated by lylr
and Mrs. Rupert Glover.
Nir. Herbert Pflueger has been
indisposed for the 'past week.
Mrs. Bert Pounds has been worse
: for several days but is some better
110W. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Robey return-
ed recently from a two weel4 visit
1,1 Detroit, Mick..
Mrs. Celia Hawks and Dianne>
alma the week end with her par-
ents, Air. and Mrs. Roy Holt.
Mr: and Airs. Auzie Ligons
moved to their new home, recent-
ly vac:ated by Mr. 'Merryman who
Movcd to Lake county.
We're looking forward to Fri-
day night, Jan. 17 at 7:30 when
The Gospel Airs Quartet of WNGO
hiayfield, will present a program
at Bible Union School. The quar-;
tet is composed of Mr. Mullins,
Mr. Taylor, Air. Jackson, Alr.
Isiarshall Pruitt and Miss Ruth By-
ars, pianist. The last two men-
tioned are former Weakley coun-
tians. So come out and enjoy the
evening.
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Folks in this community were
glad to see the sunshien some the
past week after having such dreary
weather the week before.
Mesdames J. J. McNatt, Bertha
Riclu-nan and Edith Yates; Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Taylor were Friday
evening guests of Mrs. Addie Ca.
sey.
Mr. and Mrs, Clon House visited
their daughter, Mrs. Wilma Wil-
liams, who is on the sick list, Fri-
day -of last week.
Mrs, Actriie Casey has returned
home from the hospital. She is re-
cuperating nicely.
Little Kay Emerson was brought
home from a Mayfield hospital on
Thursday of last yeeeek where she
ha's been taking treatments.
Word has been received in this
:community of the arrival of a baby
boy born to Mr. and 'Mrs. Kenneth
Weems of Elizabeth, N. J. He has
been named Larry G.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilson and
baby were Saturday night guests ,
of the former's sister and husband
Mr. 'and Mrs. Richard Johnston.
hiesdames Tennie House and
Evaline Yates called on Mrs. Addie
Casey Saturday afternoon.
Freman Rickman went to May-
field Faiday on busigeSs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor v..ent
to see little Kay Emerson, who is
ill, last last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zollie Holland of
Mayfield vvere Saturday night and








25c Class Pays $ 12.50
50c Class Pays 25.00
$1 Class Pays 50.00
$2 Class Pays 100.00
$3 Class Pays 150.00
$5 Class Pays 250.00
WEEKLY DEPOSITS on any
of the above Classes of Mem-
bership will put You on San-
ta's list for a Christmas Check
on December (10, 1947!
FULTON
BANK
Thos* from this community who Taylor, and 
Joyce., Mr and Mrs.
attended services at the First I Erwin Rowla
nd and Ludora, Mr.
Methodist church In 'Fulton Sunday and Mrs. Ed
win Carr and Mr.
night were Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Tommie MoOre.
geps kr-weeks
ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
Itoo
tacos',,,,,
If you bake at home- baking day is 
any day
you feel like it, with Fleischmann's Fas
t Rising
Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use, extra-fast, Fleisc
hmann's
Fa.st Rising stays fresh, full strength for 
weeks
on your pantry shelf. Always ready for insta
nt
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yea
st
today. The menfolk will brag about your baki
ng
more than ever. At your grocer's.
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR





WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OFs d .
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWLNG AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your CUSTOM GRIND-
ING.
A. C. Butts & Sons




Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough
change-over for the cold days ahead.
• CHANGE OIL
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
• CHECK BATTERY





210 Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
L__ImPron w
.11
406 Lake Street, Fulton, Kv.
PHONE NO. 2
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
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•TIDBITS
'LEADING ON THE FLOOR
All sorts of people have left rec-
ords of reading in their youth. Some
have delighted to tell of how they
received "some great book as a pres-
e_nt and forthwith became lost to alt
the world while they read it. Oth-
ers have told of borrowing from a
neighbor a book that transformed
their lives. But I do not recall hav-
ing read of any one who told of
reading on the floor.
In our big family and little house,
space was decidedly at a premium.
It was hardly possible for every
person to ave his own table or
desk, where he could keep his
books and do his reading. Con-
sequently, I found it very conven-
ient to if_‘ad on the floor. Again; to
save space, I would lie under a
bed and let only head my head
protrude. Lying flat on my stom-
ach, I would pore over books that
I could read or, earlier, books that
contained maps or pictures.
When I was just a little boy,
You Are Invited To Take Advantage
of These----
WE invite our friends and patrons to visit our store during January,
when they will have an opportunity to purchase winter merchandise at
Money-Saving Prices. Former prices have been REDUCED in order to
clear seansonal merchandise and make room for new merchandise now
arriving for Spring showing.
• PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED ON LADIES READY-TO-WEAR









•YOU CAN DEPEND upon our store to bring you DEPENDABLE QUALITY in merch-
andise for all members of the family, at POPULAR PRICES at all times. Duting our Clearance
Event, you will be afforded an opportunity to SAVE ADDMONAL MONEY by making pur-
chases now, as long as the merchandise lasts.
L. KASNOW






rad- IN CAR PRODUCTION • • • ra:/t IN TRUCK PRODUCTION
Pat IN COMBINED CAR AND TRUCK PRODUCTION!
AG. AIN at the close of 1946—when America's need for new
motor cars and trucks is most urgent
—the Chevrolet Tvfotor Division of
General Motors leads all other manu
facturers in automotive production.
This means that Chevrolet is first in
passenger car production—first in
truck production—first in com-
bined passenger car and truck
production .. . despite the fact that
all Chevrolet plants were closed com-
pletely during the first three months
of 19461 Naturally, Chevrolet hopes
to be able to build more and more of
these fine prcxlucts which America is
buying so eagerly—the only motor
car giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—the only truck
giving BIG-TRUCK QUALITY AT
LOWEST COST—the complete
Chevrolet line which stands out as the
lowest-priced line in its fieldl
Meanwhile, it stands to reason you'll
get bigger yak/a and quicker
delivery by purchasing the product
of America's largest builder of cars
and trucks—Chevrolet!
Remember . LARGEST PRODUCTION means QUICKEST DELIVERY of your new car.
Place and keep your order with us for a new Chevrolet and gerbiggest value as weir as
earliest possible detiverYI
•
CHEVROLET—LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!
City Motor Company
'Fulton, Ky.
father subscribed for the WOMAN'S
HOME COMPANION at a time
when a world atlas was given with
each subscription. I fairly wore
that atlas out in my under-the-bed
reading and studying niaps. It was
about te size of the big geographies
that my older brothers and sisters
used at Fidelity School. Its fine
print was a little hard on young
eyes, particulaily as people circu-
lated in the room, but the charm
of its facts and its numerous maps
beguiled hundreds of hours that
oterwise might have been weary.
There is an art in being able to
read on the floor. First you must
know how to prop up- your •head
head with one arm and turn the
pages with the other. You must
know how to be comfortable on
your stomach and not have your
legs go to sleep while you are lost
in Russia or Australia or Argentina.
Probably the greatest skill is re-
quired in being able to concentrate
on your reading while the family
,mills about you. It is no small art
to be able to avoid being stepped
on as the littlest member of the
family.
I suppose that reading on the
floor grey., out of our earlier play-
ing on the floor. Every child that
I hve known, in shacks or near-
places, has liked o• play on the rug
or the bare floor. No amount of
civilization seems to make newer
generations of children less likely
to play thus. Early we had small
books. like my old linen Alphabet
of Animals, In which I learned to
read. Y.le soon graduated to ele-
mentary school books, with their
wood cuts( and in this way bridged
the gap from mere pictures to the
more difficult art of reading. •
Of course, reading on the floor
was a, da.yttme task, for no light
could reach us from the coal-oli
lamps at night. Besides, it was
dark under Up, beds and suggestive,
of the frightful things that we real
about. Sometimes in our day read-
ing or looking at pictures we might
grow tired. It was easy to witfi-
draw our heads from out among
the people and take a peaceful nap
right among our books. That habit
still obtains for me, for I love to
doze in my chair and wake up. to
start all over again on the interest-
ing or necessary book that remains
open before me.,
It was easy, too, to make the
book or 'atlas art excuse to remain
in the midst of things and listen to
the conversation of hhe big folks.
Without appearing to be theleaet
bit interested, I gathered the gist
of what was being said and mean-
while imagined myself traveling in-
to the remotest countries that the
atlas mentioned. Afer all, can you
imagine any better place to read
than this semi-private reading room,
out of the way for the most part
but near enough to see and hear
all that was going on?
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
A good way to use canned veg-
etableS is to make them into a
chowder—a hearty main dish for
lunch or supper. Any combination
of vegetables may be used, altho
one is used in larger quantity with
smaller amounts of others for add-
ed flavor. Miss Florence Imlay,
food specialist at the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics, sug-
gilli the following:
Corn Chowder
4 cups potaloes cut in small
pieces
1 1-2 inch cube salt pork or ba-
con






Cash and Carry Sera*





2 tablespoons pimento or
pepper
green I People who believe all they hear
—do entirely too much listening.
1 1-2 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
2 cups of corn
2 cups scalded milk
Wtzile the potatoes are boiling,
cut the pork in small pieces and
fry out the fat. Add the chopped
onion and fry slowly. Combine with
the potatoes and potato water
(there should be two eups of the
latter.) Add the corn, pimento or
?,reen pepper, seasonings and not
milk. Heat to the boiling point
and serve with ci.ackers.
Menu: Corn chowdee, ham sand-
wiches, cabbage slaw and ginger-








Upper Main St, Fulton
W. W. Jones & Sorts
Funeral Romeft,
129 University Plums tit
MARTIN, TENN.
A DistincUve Service WeU
Within Your Means
IF 4434.1 WANK elECOME
A NA/R1IIR NOWA DAY5--




Ali you have to do to have clean
rugs and upholstery is call on the
QUALITY OLEANERS. We have
all the equipment and supplies
necessary to do a •good job. Be a








Apply at the Office of
HENRY Is SEIGEL CO.Fulins. Ky.Fourth Street
DR. SYDNEY G. DYER
Announces that his office will be located at the
HAWS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1947
And that he will be associated with
Dr. P. J. Trinca
• In the practice of
MEDICINE and SURGERY
OFFICE HOURS 9 to 12 and 1 to 5
PHONES 641 and 642
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these common
sense precautions and help reduce the hazards:
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY—be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, K
ENTUCKY
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. James Harris was removed
to her home from Haws Memori
al
hospital where she underwent an
appendectomy ten days ago. She
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Ed Frields remains about
the same due to complications that
have kept her abed many weeks.
She. is under the care of Dr. Sid-
ney G. Dyer.
Mr.' and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
have rented , the Athel Frields
place and have already moved.
Harvey has purchased a milk route
and will be engaged in hauling
this year.
Mrs. eovene Hastiogs and dau-
ghter, Carolyn, have,' returned to
Detroit after a week's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Doyle Frields
and Mr. Frields.
Rev. Jack McClain will fill his
regular senii-monthly appointment
at Salem on next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Davis are
happy parents of a baby daughter
born at the Fulton hospital the
past week.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell of Paducah
and Mrs. Eric Cunningham of
Dresden remain at the bedside of
their •mother Mrs. Ed Frields who
still remains bed-ridden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones have
moved to the Grover True farm
and the Athel Frields home• va-
cated by the Jones family is occu-
pied by Harvey Donoho and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Haygood have
rented the Rube Vincent home and
moved several days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Dublin
have purchased the late Dr. L. A.
Donoho farm and will engage in
farming. Hafford is a discharged
veteran and all their friends wel-
come them into this section as in-
dustrious citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
spent the past week end with Mr
and Mrs. poyie Frields in District
No. 13.
S7,451.000 ALLOCATED
TO AID KY. FARMERS
MAINTAIN SOIL FERTILITY
To aid farmers in maintaining
the fertility of Kentucky soil, $7,-
451,000 of the proposed 1947 Agri-
cultural Conservation P,r o gr am
/Unds have been allocated to the
$tate this year, M. D. Royse, state
ffirector of Produ....tion -and Mar-
keting Administration, announced
this week.
As in past years, these funds
wili be use dto repay a part of
farmers' costs for approved con-
servation practices on their farm.s
during the year or to furnish cer-
tain materials, such as lime and
phosphate, used in carrying out
these practices.
Soil conservation and soil build-
ing practices for whieh the funds
may be used. were selected from
among- those recommended by elec-
ted 'farmer committeemen ' in thc
counties.
Practices approved in: this state-
wide conservation program for
1947 include spreading ground lime-
stone on farm land; applying phos
phate to . eligible grasses and le-
gumes; applying potash to grasses
and legumes; seeding winter cov-
er crops; turning under green ma-
nure crops; establishing or im-
proving permanent pasture;" con-
tructing stockwater dams anti
ponds; planting row crops on the
contour; terracing and ditching of ;
land to reduce erosion and con, I
serve moisture; draining wet land;
planting forest trees; harvesting
needed Itgume seeds.
Each farmer in Kentucky will
be able to qualify for'assistance in
cariying out any of these approved
practices needed on his farm. To
insure an equitable distribution of
the funds, a farm allowance is set I
up for each farm in the state. Thic, ,
allowance is based on the crop
land and no-crop pasture in tht I
farm.
JERSEY BREEDERS TO PUSH
DAIRYING IN TENNESSEE
The promotion of Jerseys and of
dairying on a local basis will be ,
the .chief goal of distrist or 'parish'
organizations to be formed thru-
out the State of Tennessee by the
Jersey Cattle Club.
Tentatively, nine districts or
'parishes' are centemplated for the
State, and /organization meetings
have been scheduled starting this
month. All Jersey breeders and
all persons interested in Jerseys,
purebreds and grades, and persons
interested in dairying generally
are invited to attend the nearest
meeting. I •
Helping with the' meetings will
be a field man of the American
Jersey Cattle Club, the secretary
of the Tennessee Jersey Cattle
Club. members of the Extension
Service, and breeders from var-
ious parts of the State.
Following is the schedule o
One of these meetings Will be
held at Martin, January 23 with
representatives present from Dyer,
Obion, Lake, Benton, Carroll, Gib-
son, Benton. and Weakley counties.
DEMAND AND PRICE
SITUATION
The high level of general bus-
incss activity continues to support
a strong t4cmand for agricultu
ral
products.
The Department of Agriculture
says that income payments to in-
dividuals in October rose to a new
peak annual rate of $172 billion —
primarily because of greater than
usual seasonal advances in agricul-
tural incomes.
Many people need information a-
long all lines of human activity
and affairs. A real leader possesses
understanding which is not to be
confused with more intelligence.
Young people should be encour-
aged to invest their money as fast
as they have anything to invest.
Collecting interest is much easier
than working.
A.ccidents on our highways are
increasing which means that eraffic
regulations must be more strictly
enforced than ever before if we
are to reduce the number of fata-
lities.
Courtesy is love in trifles, and
where love is not, though its coun-
terfeits may abound, courtesy it-
self is not.—George Jackson.
The small .courtesies sweeten
life; the greater, ennoble it.—Bovee
It's *cod business to gain several
extra bushels of corn with a lit-
le fertilizer, since labor cost per
icre with or without fertilizer
ct-could be about the same.
- —
Retonga Gave Relief
When Hope Was Low
Eats Whatever She Wants Now
And Feeis Happier and Stronger
Than In Years, States Mrs.
Greene. Tells Of Her Case.
MRS. W. L. GREENE
"1 felt so run-down often had
to rest from my housework and
sometimes I wa, so despondent it
was hard to eN keep hoping, but
thank* to Rete. :la I 'now feel
splendid." gratefully declares Mrs.
W. L. Green, well-known resident
of 2009 E. 33rd St., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
"I suffered so much from fr di-
I gestion that it took all my will-
power to pull myself out of spells
of worrying," continued M r s.
Greene. "Food didn't appeal to me
and when I made myself eat to
keep up a little strength, gas pains
and suffering would begin. Nights
I would wake up after sleeping a
short time and stay wide awake
until it seemed the night would
nevercend. My elimination was so
sluggish I was almost a slave to
laxatives, and I felt so weakened
that almost any physical effort
seemed to wear me out. •
"Retonga brought grand relief. I
now have the appetite of a grow-
ing youngster and eat anything. I
sleep well and have stopped tak-
ing strong laxatives. I feel stronger
and happier than in years. I wish
everyone knew what Retonga did
for me."
Retonga Is intended to relieve
distress due to insuffirient flow
of 'digestive iuices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, VitaminP4B-1 de-
ficiency and constipation.J: Accept
no substitute. Rctonga mar be ob-
tained at the City Drug Co., for
merly a:Meer Drug Co. adv.
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This past Fall and Winter has been unusually 
moderate 'and,
due to that fact, we have a surplus of Fall mid Wi
nter Mer-
chandise, which we are, offering at attractive
 value-giving
prices. We must clear some of our better Wint
er 'stock in
order to make room for the arrival of New Sprin
g merchan-
dise. It will pay you to visit our store and see the
se valpes.
Sit
SPECIAL FOR JANUARY ONLY
CLAUSSNER ALL-SILK HOSE, SPECIAL ei AG
VALUE, REGULAR $2.98 HOSE, - NOW - - V II mg










ALL HATS now on V
alues to $18.98 NOW - - '$7.98 -
sale at 99c each. V
alues to $10.98 NOW - - $5.98 /,
Values up to $1.98 Cotton Dresses NOW $1







ALL PURSES reduced. Formerly




W II V. -110BEilTS & SON
LADIES SWF..ATERS-- All wool.
Were $6.98, Nov: $4.98
SKIRTS-L-All wool. Were $7-98
Now only t $4.98
422 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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Mrs. Jack Olive returned home
Friday after undergoing a minor
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City A'ational Bank Bldg





operation at Haws Clinic.
• Mrs. Addle Casey returned home
Tuesday of last week. She under-
went a serious operation at Fuller
Gilliam hospital and is convalesc-
ing ni4ely. We wish for the sick
ones a speedy reenvery. ;
Mrs. Mali, Nell .Gossum and
sons visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernal Lowry Monday of last
week.
Mrs. Allene Lowry went to May-
field Saturday.
Mr. Tommie Moore and Mr. Or-
bie Bushart attended the singing
at Poyner's Chapel Saturday eve.
Bro. Tip Willis, pastor Pilot
11011tn la KT
HATCHERY
Oldie OP LAM • him brood.
AN Nana in WO blaHenwic Auer.
limimeol .U.S.U•if•mi•
IllimAsimed.





KINTucitr 'intoner, It/ I In Ugiallifif.
"In lins future. Miss Puff. please file my Fulton
Pair* Milk under 'M'I"
Pure Milk Co.





are out customers and the
thousands of people in towns and on the
farms of the southeast who ore waiting for
telephones. Their telephone needs are our
welt program.
Materiel shortages continue to hamper us
and '44411 still take time to get around to
everyone, butyeu can depend on this: A yestly
enlciegetteleplIene organization is installing
central office 4quipment, cable and ether
facilities just as fast as they become avail-
able ... and there'll be no let-ap until there's





Central offices are the busiest ever. If the
dial tone, or-the operator's answer, is
sometimes delayed, please bear with us
until additional equipment can be ob-
tained and instated. Thanks. ic
Southern Bel Telephone and Telegraph Unpin
INCORPORATED
 41111N111111111.1111111•
01R4 Baptist church, and the choir
,b1roadcast over Bro. Southerp's
station at Wing° Tuesday morning
at 8:15.
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Mary
Nell Gossum and Mrs. Mary Col-
lins visited Mrs. Louise Olive Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mis. Edd Rhodes at-
tended the lttsiseral of -Mrs. Essie
Laird at Water Valley Wednesday
afternoon.
Quite a lot of moving has taken
place stye Christ'mas. Mr. Jones
moved toltuby Pirtles; Jewel Wig-
gins on die John Morris farm;
Harry Hunt Gossum where Jewel
Wiggins did live; Floyd Crawford
. moved down into Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins Sun-
day afternoon.
Alvis Steele moved Monday of
last to work for the Coletharp boys.
Mrs. Pauline and Mrs. Pearl
Carr visited Mrs. Allene Lowry
and Mrs. Fred Steele Monday af-
ternoon. •
Twin girls were born to Mr. and
IVIrs. Robert D. Emerson in Ful-
ler Gilliam hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell
attended the First Christian church
at Mayfield Sunday night..
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie Allen vsiited Mr. and Mrs.
Norman puckett at Lone Oak Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. jim Rains are
vi.siting, relatives in Brandon, Miss.!
Litele;.Kay F,merson is unimprov-
at this tirae.
Mr. and Mrs.' Jack Olive took !
Zunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
'071 itasell Bowden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell,
and Mrs. Emma Grissom took Sun-
lay dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Pud
uekett.
Wallace Burnham will move this
week to work for Mr. Edd Casey.
. iIRRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Eifef is the subject of the les- .
Eon semon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches '
throughout the world on Sunday,'
January 19, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "This is the
record, that God hath given to uS
eternalnife and this life is in His
Son." (I John 5:11)
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Anct this
is life eternal. that they might
know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast se_nt;
(John 17:3/ •
The lesson sermon also includ
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook by Mary
Baker Eddy: "What is life? Life ls
divine principle, mind, soul, spirit
—Life is neither in nor of matter.
W'tt.t is termed matter is unknown
to spirit, which includes in itself
all substance and is Life eternal."
(I'. 468).
•
L ADINO CLOVER N1AKES
PROGRESS IN FULTON CO.
Giant (lover Got Start In This
Vicinity By Accident.
Art article in the January issue
the the Progressive Farmer says:
"The story is told that W. W.
of Fulton county, was dis-
4ppointecl. A clerk had given him
Wrong seed and it was already
in the ground before the mistake
was kliscovered. That was in 1939.
ft marked the birth of a new pas-
tui e crop in West Kentucky.
"S. V.:Foy,-, firmer Fulton coun-
ty agent, fosteied .a.nd encouttaged
the saving or seed from the 'first
field. Experts identified the new-
zorner as Ladino clover, a giant
orother of com.mon white clover,
grown only in the irrigated. lwelit
lands. -. ,
"From Fulton .county the. seed
spread to adjoining Hickman cotin-
ty. These two counties are now
centers of production of Southern
Ladino clover. After seven 'years
of trial and observation, growers
pthuiastic over its results. Popo-
.arity itas grown to the size of 8,1
)00 acres in the two counties and
seed demand which cannot be
:net by' "producers. The mistake
paid off.
"We visited with Warren Thomp-
son, Hiciunan county agent. He was
eager to show off the luxuriant
;pat.-2hes which spot his county.
Cireling the fields ,of Cecil 13ni-
for:d., one of the first growers,
gives a good idea of what the new
legume will do. The resemblance
to common white clover was easily





yellow sAeds it his palm. The Naiv-
es and rest of the plant were iden-
tical, eXcept for being 5 or frtimes
larger than the usual 'white clov-
er...In places It was over 12 inches
-•
"Under foot .4.0t4 could. feel .the
cushion' fdrrited-.bly the maSs '• of
runners growing from Individual
crowns: 'When the croans dieb an-
other is formed where these roots
enter the ground, Thompson point-
ed out. 'Once you get a stand it
seems to remain indefinitely. We
think it's just the thing to -hold
back erosion,' Binford said. 'Yet it
can be destroyed easily with one
plowing.' Cutting across a field
that had recently been broken out
of Ladino you could see that the
soil was left in a fine mellow con-
dition.
"At the farm of Master Farmer
J. T. Reed, in Hickman county,
fine Shorthorns were going after
a rnixture of Ladino and grass. He
said he watched them closely. 'La-
dino will bloat cattle like any oth-
er clover. but this is not as bad
with the grass mixture. Seems like
both do better when growing to-
gether.' He told me that some of
hsi negihbors had made hag from
Ladino. It was of good quality but
mean to handle."
GET CHICKS EARLY FROM
STOCK, POULTRYMEN SAY
Inferior chicks are expensive at
any price, say Extension poultry
specialists of the 12-T College of
Agrieulture, in urging early or-
dering of pullorum tested stock of
high quality.
Since late-hatched chicks Often
make a slower rate of gain dtiring
the hot summer months, and may
not mature as rapidly -as eailier
hatched chicks. every effprt should
be made to obtain chicks (..s. early
as possible. Then, be sure that
houses, equipment, and yards are
in good condition for chicks'
arrival', say poultry specialists. A
:cod cleaning mixture is one can
of household lye to 15 gallons of
hot water. This should be applied
freely to floors and v:alls of the
chicken houses. Many poultry par-
asites can be destroyed this way.
Since clean range. not used for
the previous two years for chic-
kens or turkeys is good insurance,
the brooder house should be mov-
e4.1 to provide such range.
USEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
cilag.e Substitute
f.i1Quite often when one is in a
iniiry to mail a letter. there will
put one stamp- and it ha.s no
Ociffigg on iti*It. In thiS pre-
dtainnent all necessary is to mois-
ten the mucilage flap on another
envelope, run the stamp over the
'amp part quickly, then place on
the letter to be mailed.
Mending A Cracked Range
A crack on hte inside of a range
.be mended by using a filler
made of equal parts of common
;able salt and wood ashes, mos-
•enecV with water the the proper
-insistency. The filler will dry
ard and will be lasting.
he Hanging Basket
A novel way to water the hang-
ing basket, without spilling water
T the floor. 'it to insert a small
el in the -/siirt, as near the
er of the basket as possible,
and hidden by tbe-foliage. Fill this
funnel with wateraever day .and it
will soak into the soil gradually.
testing Coffee
A way tu,ttest the quality 'of cof-
fee is to put a spoonful in a glass
of clod water and add a few drops
uf lemon juice. If the coffee is
pure it will yemain on top of the
water; ff not, the water will be-
come hown in color.
the Patth Bag
A most practical patch bag can
ot made from a yard or two of
mosquito netting. This enables one
to .see the contents from the out-
side. and there is no necessity for
emptying the entire contents to
find the exact piece of goodg de-
sired.
Pouring Erb* Giusti
The secret of pouring liquid
ti. can is to make two holes
the .caa ittstead of one, about
• itch apart. The one hole is for
the liquid to pour from, the other
hole to let the air into the can.
Writhig Vi'bile Traveling
When necessary to write while.
traveling in an automobile, train,
or bus. press the elbows into the
body just above The hips, and you
will find the task easy.
tie Door Hey
,That important door key v.:ill
nAt be evasive any more when tbe
housewife returns from the gro-
cery,. if she will sew a large-sized
dress hook inVde her handbag,
near" the 'top, which to. hang
the key';':,
Setiing Room Hint
Cut the strips containing but
tons and button holes from dis-
carded garments and use them un-
der flys in new, garments. This will
it‘
save. much time and labor.
To Clean Playing Cirds
Soiled playing cards can be eas-
ily cleaned by dipping a small
:ponge in spirits of camphor and
rubbing the card gently. This will
restore the newness.
A -Convenient High-Chair
It four rubber-tipped door stops
are s:crewed into the legs of an or-
dinary chair. it'will make an ideal
high chair for kitchen work, or
ror a child. •
Ink, Stains On Hands
A solution of peroxide of hydr-
A sollti:m of peroxide of hydro-
gen ro:ltaining a few drops of am-
monia will remove ink stains from
the hands.
In our own personal opinon titere
ought to be a law to protect the
innocent purchaser, even if you
have to put him in a cage.
Goodness and benevolenr_te nevei
tire. They maintain themselves




gib I wishyou were
This may sound crazy in this
day and age, but I wish there
were 100 times as many million-
aires in this country as there are
today.
I wish you were one.
I wouldn't mind being one my-
self.
My theory is that almost every
millionaire helps other teople
make money. Whvtner sou like
millionaires or not—most of them
build ousinesses, set wheels turn-
ing, give jobs.
I don't mind if yon make a mil-
lion dollars if, in no doing, you
add to the general activity and
prosperity of America.
The amount of money to be
raade in America is not limited.
We could make a total of 300 bil-
lion a year if we an worked hard
and had gcod, energetic leader-
ship.
The .biggest trouble with moat
big talkers is that they don't usidezi-
stand what they are talking aboset.
If they did, they wouldn't have sr.
much to say.,
I go on with what I am about
if there were nothing else in tin
world for the time being. That os
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Rtlief of your miseries .#1., COLD PIIIVAR.Vi.,716
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SEE US
FOR REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to purchase
or list Real Estate for sale, iit
















faces liko s wow
ins, consfestiwg
poultice.
This wonderful special pena—
1 trating -stimulating actin
—brought to you onlar
Vicks VapoRub — works ir
hours to relleve distress GE
colds while the child slams-
Often by morning raoatininsix
Bone. Try it
of the cold is wee
\..tenight!
Fortif Yo u rs e I f Against
WINTER
COLDSI:
Don't let your pep. strength and
energy get below par . . for when
your resistance is low, you're
more subject to colds than at any
other time. Help yourself prevent
nasty, troublesome colds by main-
taining your normal pep, strength
and energy! •
A good way to do this is to try
Vitawine. which contains "energr
building vitamins and minerals
that od nature In mainttining
good, robust heettPr
Vitawine is an easy-to•airrallislik"
tasty liquid. Taken as throats.-
it can aid in stimulating IOW.
appetite and in reducing ellseilt
tired. worn out feeling. provistmli
you have no organic eiesnsems- -
non or focal infection. Pastan. -
V ta wine has helped thalami
It may help you It's Well Wail\ -
• 10-day trial. Try tt assn. Aft
ybur doctor or druggist.
AT ALL LEADING DRUG COUNTEILIE
Oider BABY CHICKS
now for early devery
EARLY CHICKS are usnally4the best layers and money makemm
—Don't wait, so place vane-Wier* now for early delivery__
First Hatch pff February 3rd
Ttilton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON', sm.
;i




Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
ton, Ky., under the act of March 3
1679.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
New Year's reviews of 1946 and
ptophecies for 1947 were messis
i.rid guesses.
World pir'oblems are complicated
afl the way from Russia to the
South Pole, with everything else,
in all directions. Most writers de-
clared that the past twelve months
-v,ere' full of foolish failures.
To quote: "Constantinople is a
very hard vi•ord and you can't
spell IT." But that has nothing to
cio with the case.
Washington has improved its re-
gard for President Harry Truman
since the November election start-
ed into coordinate relations between
the White House and Congress. It
seerks uppermost in his mind to
recognize the responsibility of the
Congress and to join in practical
ways to promote the interests of
the People, instead of the two sel-
fish old political parties.
The showndown fight between
the President and John L. Lewis
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
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indicated that measures like the
Case Bill and the Wagner Act will
furnish patterns for settling indus-
trial disputes, and be passed
by Congress and' signed by the
President. In general terms the
President indicates willingness to
meet the Republican controlled
Congress more than half way.
Summed up, the new co-partner-
ship between the Executive and
Legislatives branches of the Gov-
ernment promise to produce real
results in the public interest. And
that is encouraging.
s- Suppose you make your own
guesses. Write them out on a piece
of paper and look it over in De-
cember 1947—just to find out if
you are a prophet or ust another
dreamer.
The so-calleci bright young men
who like to pose as "labor leaders"
more often of late -have ap-
xared as professional promoters
periodic management-labor fist-
icuffs are starting off again on a
build-up.• They are following
a patern that bids fair to become
almost as meeh of a routine as
that used by Tex Rickard back in
his "Beide of the Century" days.
Initial phase of this bnild-up as
engineered immediately after the
war's end is getting some econo-
mist to release a report or study
saying that wages can go up with-
uot any price increases. The auto
workers used that one in 1945 vs.
General Motors pinning their argu-
ments on the later discredited and
disavowed Department of Com-
merce report that Henry Wallace
did not deny Until two days after
ale long GM strike had ended.
HOMES FOR FAMILIES
The rez-ent movet'nents for more
and better homes were intended to
meet criti il conditions. Huge pro-
ductior cit; new babices presented
problems that could not be ignor-
ed. Uncle Sam and Sister Sue got
into the game of home building
ahead of the real estate sharks.
Finally 'President Truman and
Congress began guessing that it
might be better to have more
houses to rent and so they inter-
rupted the big racketeers who
busted with the home building
game--they were getting rich too
quick.
It is evident that within a rea-
sonable time veterans and civilians
will be able to rent living quarters
—and save their shirts without
going into debt for the rest of their
lives.
Within less than half a century
there has been a complete revolu-
tion in travel of all kinds. The rail-
roads held the monopoly on all
long distance land travel. Horses
had the right of way for short dis-
tances. Then ,came the motor car-
riers and they bumped away for
many years until new surfacejligh-
v,-ays spread out web-like in all di-
rections, from ocean to ocean and
from canada to Mexico. Steam-
boats' and stramshlos ; burned coal,
ran slow but carried all the ocean






DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
CORN—HAY—WHEAT--OATS—SHOCK CORN
OR ANY OTHER GRAIN—WITH OR WITHOUT
MOLASSES.
iteet-grinding service in your own yard
Lwith a F,ORDS Portable Hammermill
and better and they ruled the
waves. After that came balloons
which were, replaced by .airships.
This arrangement entered into com-
petition with the birds, and as im-
proymeents multiplied they were
able to go "from here to there" its
quick as one could say "jack rab-
bit." Now the railroads are plead-
ing with Uncle Sam, who bosses
them around, for higher rates in
order that they can • operate with
profits. The horse and buggy has
surrendered the right of way. The
motor industry is having its troub-
les, because it was the greatest of
all war production .organizations,
and had to return to motor produc-
tion and activities, from scratch.
Airplanes built up so fast and fur-
iously that they overdid the bus-
iness and many of the lines are
•itretching hard to keep going.
Land, sea and air are all very use-
.ul parts of this endless World, but
they have stepped so lively along
the pathways of travel that they
seem to be in the same mess at the
present time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Public 'will
have to remain patient, and by the
time their babies (which is the
heaviest crop of humanity ever
known in a five year space of time)
grol up there will be plenty of
room and plenty of facilities for the
youngsters to ride the rails, the
highways or fly. Iniiidentally, they
may not have to carry heavy bag-
gages if the wild animals keep their
furs on and protect themselves by
moving into the zoos.
Inflationary prices are beginning
to burst their own balloons. Many
food prices are pointing downward.
Prices of women's apparel, plus
furs and "oh, them hats" that wo-
men wear have ben slashed in
prices—but that's all that can be
said in their behalf. Furniturej
pri.ces, rubber tireS, butter and
men and women's clothing are "go- ,
ing down." Many artciles that fit
into the above have declined a few
pegs. As much cannot be said
about many kinds of buildings that
people want to use for business
purposes or dwellings.
And when it comes to taxation
there may be some reduction, but
don't get the idea you are going to
save much along that line.
Just one thing more: Don't grow
optimistic over any prediction
from Washington that the United
States Governtnent is going to meet
the 1947 budget and begin paying
off the National debt. Now you can
laugh about that! It's just a "funny
dream" to those who know the
ropes in Washington and have
watched the wheels No round for
znany years.
NOW OPEN ON REELFOOT
THE NEW AND MODERN
Located 1 mile East of Tiptonville, on Highway'
2 I , Reelfoot Lake.
We Cater to Banquets
and Private Pa flies
How to save money on your electric bill". 4 tigQic,, ihdiaitalra0:711Z
a Series by Phineas 6. tw- itch, Eminent Economist
Sell your electric range and take to the Great Outdoors. Any Boy Scout can
teach you how to build a fire and cook. It's a grubby- job, but think of alt the
fresh air you'll get — particularly- in winter! Just think, you might save as
much as 10¢ worth of electricity a day! That should almost buy you as many
indigestion tablets as you'll need.
Rip out all that electric wiring in your home, and go back to candle-light. It's
so romantic you'll hardly even mind the inconveniences. Since it would coot
about $200 for the quarter-ton of candles you'd need to light your house each
month—you won't be able to BUY candles. But with a little time and ingenuity,
you can MAKE your own out of old bacon drippings—if you can get the bacon.
And by the time you're through, you'll just about break even—or break down!
Turn off your radio during the Electric Hour— "Hour of Charm" — every
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 CST over CBS. Of course, you'll miss the All-Girl
Orchestra under the direction of Phil Spitalny, with Evelyn and her Magic
Violin — but you'll actually save one-sixth of a penny every time you do! In a
year you'll be almost 9fg to the good — and think what all that money will
buy today!
• Watch for more of these practical money-saving suggestions by Dr. Twitch. He really knows his sub.
lett. We hope he'll help you realize haw many Jobs elactrkity eel for yo u, and how liftle it cede.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
incorporated
1200 Men and Women Striving To Serve You Satisfactorily
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY






Whether it is a refinish
job for the floors or some
odd piece, installation of
some special item for
comfort and convenience
you will find hundreds
of values here for your
selection.
•
TABU MODEL ItiU-207. Five








In radio. 1c, of-course, that's
most important. And for tone:
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these new
mode' -then you be the judsc.
We have a fine lot of Radios,
including Sonora, Emerson and
Clarion models, in cabinet, con-
§ole or portable types. Some
combination radio-record play-
ers and battery sets for farms.
You will find the kind of radio
you want here, at the price you
wish to pay.
VISIT OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Ellectlical equipment is going like hot cakes
these days, for the housewife is looking for
quick, short-cuts to shorten her hours in the kit-
chen.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS




6 cup size coffee brewer  $3.75
8 cup size coffee brewer $4.95
SILEX COFFEMAKER, 6 to 8 cup size $3.75
COFFEMAKER HOT PLATES
Complete with cord   $5.25
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES
Single Unit  $4.32
Double Unit  $7.49
Double Unit, white porcelain   $11.85
Single Unit  $2.81
Double Unit $10.95• 
ELECTRIC TOASTER   $5.88
RAYMASTER HEATER   $5.00
RAINMASTER HEATER .  $8.00
COZ-AIR HEATER, radiator type  $31.95
ECONOMASTER HEATER  $10.70
MODERNISTIC HEATER  $13.75
ELECTRIC DROP CORDS
Cordyzith shield for light, 25 feet   $5.25
Extension Cord, i5 feet, with brass key
socket _  $1.25
Extension Cord, 20 feet, with brass key
socket  $1.50
Extension Cord Set, 6 feet --  60c
Extension Cord Set, 8 feet   70c
Extension Cord Set, 12 feet   80c
Extension Cord Set, 15 feet  90c
RITTENHOUSE DOOR CHIMES .
These beautiful chimes are handsomely designed,
and step-savers. Popular two-tone style with





Thousands of Records Sold
Durin4 1946
WE strive to keep our record department stocked with the new-
est recordings, with •,hipment of new records arriving regularly.
Recordings made by all the leading manufacturers, in popular,
hillbilly, blues, vocal, musical, classical and other numbers. Tell
us what you vi ant, and we'll endeavor to get your favorites for
you. Visit Our Record Department for Records and Supplies.
WE CAN HELP YOU—
. ANYTHING FROM A COM-
PLETE OUTFIT TO AN
ODD PIECE FOR HOME
If you'd like to make some
changes around the home
to give it new life and beauty
you will find our store well
filled with choice pieces of
home furnishings that will
help you solve that "home
beautiful" problem. We take
great delight in helping you
home makers make the home







own re elcor_, study
the advantages of own-





in store for you and
your farnily, when vou
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4 !NI-Radio, Recording Machine
Record Player and Public Ad-
dress System. Priced at—
$175.00
FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITUREN,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
THE FUIsTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
MIES HELEN CONLEY
liKillERIAGE SET FOR JUNE
Uliktion City—Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Conley are .announcing the en-
g.pgeinent of their daughter. Miss
HI!len Elizabeth Conley to James
Pf Killion, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Killion of Union City.
The wedding will take place in
The attractive bride elect grad-
cloned from Cayce high school and
artbottled Drewry's Business Col-
rev: She is now employed as secre-
tary to superintendent J. A. Barks-
Milt' of Union City high school.
MX. Killien, a graduate of Union
City high school, *red in the.
Cixist Guard for thttkig ears dur-
ing World War II. FIO 'now em-
ployed by the Lov e Fanner
Cti.
r




Please don't let the title mislead
_vial. This article is not a censure
,x6' General Eisenhower. On the con-
-Clary, if you will read on, you will
inzsd it a paean of the highest
praise.
0 n December 3, 1948, t h e
CHURCHMAN magazine made its
Efigth Annual Award by presenting
. 3 bronze plaque to General Dwight
Eisenhower, for his promotion of
'gad will and better understanding
among all people. The General
richly deserved this recognition.
The CHURCHMAN did well in mak-
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Staff of Uncle Sam's Army.
It has been charged in some
quarters that the CHURCHMAN is
rather leftish in its editorial policy;
others allege that it leans far over
to the left. General Ike, however,
in his speech accepting the plaque,
left no doubt as to how he stands
on sound Americanism. In fact, his
remarks would indicate that he was
well aware of the leftish accus-
ations leveled at the CHURCH-
MAN, and deliberately went "all
out" to dispel any suspicion he was
tarred with any "pinkish" brush.
The Cieneral described himself as
a fanatic, "a fanatical deizotee of
the American system of democ-
racy." He said he believed there
were two fundamental bases of this
System: (1) A deep and abidiing
religious faith, and (2) that it is
a system.of freedom, of rights and
liberties -tit the individual, describ-
ed as free enterprise.•
Without these two fundamentals,
he declared there could be no de-
mocracy. Then Ile voiced his con-
viction that no inciividual, includ-
ing even himself, can be trusted
with absolute power, by stating:
"I am certain that if you entrust
all your affairs and your property
and your liberties to a bureaucrat
in Washington, SUCH AS I AM,
you would not have democracy as
we know it now."
There may_ still be some doubt
about the sound Ainericanism of the
CHURCHMAN, but General Eisen-
hower has left none regarding his.
It was also most refreshing to
learn that our greatest General
named "a deep and abiding re-
ligious faith" as the first of two
bases of our Arnerican Way. It was
especially timely- because all too
many ministers of the Gospel have
been bitten by the "socialist bug."
This statement of General Ilce's
-1-iould cause all such seriously to
n;.- Lu
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Also "This Is America''
and Cartoon
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WE WILT CNIFERFUUT SEND A REPRESENTATIVE
TO GIVE YOU A FREE DEMONSTRATION ANDw E ATHER.vA NEESTIMATE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
There Isn't enough
space in thip.
to tell you of n4
the great features
of WEATHER-
VANE . ee We






STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS
NO MONEY DOWN




Fourth St. The News Bldg. Fulton, Ky.
Roots 01 'Culture rAfGETS,LIgy
THROUGHOUT H/STOR1' EARR/NCS, 459700CHES AND





THE S/XTEENTIl CENTURY WORE
S/NGZE PENDANT EARRING.
(SOME NAVY MEN WORE ONE \
/N TH/S WAR
AMONG THE ANC/EN7 AZTECS,
'MOOCHES /ND/CATED THE
WEARERS RANA:
ANC/ENT GREEK P/A/ ORNA-
MENTS_ GOLDEN GRASSHOPPERS,
8EJEWEL ED II/PPOPOTAA4/ AND
- FLOWERS_ WERE ANCESTORS OF
OUR MODERA2,LAPEL
ORM4MENTS.
AIL MODERN AMER/CAN WOMEN
CAN FXPRESS PISTE AND DAS-
T/NCT/ON /N ./EWEZR); AWE
L/M/TED TO THOSE IN Il/G1/
C/RCZES.
COPYR/GHT /9•6 J. V CLIWAT
consider a return to preaching re-
ligious faith as the one and only
thing that can regenerate mankind.
By way of contrast, let me quote
Karl Marx, the arch apostle of
communism: "The democratic con-
cept of man is false, because it is
Christian. The democratic concept
holds that . . . . each man has a
value as- a sovereign being. This
is the illusion, dream and postulate
of Christianity, that mari has a
sov6reign soul." And then as a
further warning to our "Men of the
Cloth", vvho seemingly have given,
up on God as th esaviour of man-
%Md. please read what Earl Browd-
er, our leading American-born di-
sciple of Marx, has to say. Browd-
er brazenly boasts of how his com-
munist party has invaded chureh
grotios in America. Writes Brow-
der:
"It is significant that tlite com-
munist party, more than any other
group, has been able to achieve skic-
cessful united fronts with church
groups o nthe most important is-
sues of the day. This is not due to
any compromise, on our port with
religion as such. In going among
the relifious ma.sses we are for the
first time able to bring our anti-
religious ideas to them."
Earl Browder announces that his
atheistic party has brought its
anti-religious ideas to church
groups, in an effort to destroy "the
deep and abiding religious faith,"
which General Eisenhower states
is one of the two bases of the
American system of democracy.
Need any more be said?
SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Public opinion as represented in
the National Capital is swinging
back in the 'direction of restoring
'American ideals and reestablishing
so far as possible sensible standards
of thing that were uprooted by the
IV+ w What the''-'•Democratic
pqrty witched from Woodrow Wil-
sdn moorintis'it started opening the
cleor 'for Communism. Looking
hack over a dozen or fifteen years
it is fair to give full credit to men
like Congressman Dies and his
"Dies Committee". They exposed
the Red invasion that was scatter-
ing poison over our fair land. Al
Smith used to say: "Consult the
Records." That makes. it very clear
in this instance that small groups
of men knew what was happening.
During the same period of time J.
Edgar Hoover was carrying on a
thorough job with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Every
time this group exposed a danger-
ous situation the New Deal shifted
gears, and increased its speed in
pushing new and false changes in
our form of Government. We, Ihe
l'eople, have started to goveiii 'our
own affairs.
Feeding and freeing starving
Europe does not seem to be appre-
ciated anywhere. Right here, in
our own country. so-called "Amer
ican liberals" are actually support-
ing the Communist system. Pro-
grams launched and supported by
men like Wallace and a fewk so-call-
ed leaders of labor unionS'L-Mur
ray, ,Lewis, Green. Reuther, et al
must be wiped out-and-up by the
people of the United States. You
can't compromise with those ducks.
Already, they are losing ground—
so speed them with pushnig and
shoving over the brink and into
oblivion. T h e Republican a n d
Democratic parties are heading in
the right direction—and there is
hope that in time they will restore
the old American system of sound
Government in the Nation. —fake
time by the forelock."
OLD THINGS TO BE LEARNED
ANEW
One "v.-ise man" who. happens to
live in Washington, D. C.. declares
thr-A merchants have been disturb-
ed by headaches but are shaking
off their woozine&s. and are now
.oncerned about the welfare of
their wartime customers.
Everybody is' beginning to work
—even father. There are plenty of
jobs and higla wages everywhere.
in short, all classes of people are
holding heads higher, beginning to
think again.
What- business men want and do
not want is being pretty thoroly
discussed and the new Congress is
going to take us thousands of new
problems to make the United
States Safe for Democracy.
TEACHERS MUST HAVE
MORE MONEY
There is a demand throughout
the United States that is being en-
dorsed by leaders in the United
States Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives favoring Federal grants
throughout the country to enable
;very puolir. school to increasc the
rates of pay for teachers as high
•N; fifteen dollars for each pupil.
THE NEIV IDEA
Legislation providing universal
military training for young men
aged 18 to 20 has been introduced
in the House of Representatives. It
is the bright idea of Representative
Brooks of Louisiana. The liklihood.
is that it will be killed.
the, other. hand the move-
for the tiaining ; of young
'inftti;,‘ outside. the military branch-
•-:.% of the Govelmment, is gaining
favor. President Truman is throw-
ing his full weight back of this
legislation. It is quite possible
that the Government will get be-
hind the movement, and it would
not be surprising if it goes through
in 1947.
When the heart speaks, however
simple the vvords, its language is
always acceptable to those who
have hearts.—Mary Baker Eddy.
The courtesies ot a small and
trivial character are the ones whieh
strike deepest to the grateful and
appreciating heart.—Henry Clay.
All doors open tu cuurtesy.—Thos
Fuller.
There is a courtesy of the heart:
it is allied to love. From it springs
ihe purest courtesy in the out-
war dbehavior.—Goethe.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished
'apartment for couple. Paul Busha*
Fulton County News.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House
and lot; also vacant lot; 511 Col-
lege and Oak Streets, South Fur-
ton, Tenn., Phone No. 12834. 4t
WANTED — Paper hanging and
painting. Work guaranteed. Free
estimation. Reference. Write John
MitIMell, West Clay-st, Clinton.
,Ky. ltp
FOR SALE—Ford car chains,
never been used; man's suit size
38; boys suit size 18; several good
coats, Hawaiian guitar and violin,
perfect condition. Call 898.
WANTED — Two salesmen to
work local territory. Fulton Ma.s-
ter Seal, storm windows and doors
prompt delivery. Phone 4711, Thin
News Bldg.
FOR SALE—A Registered Guerd•
nsey Bull Calf, 3 months old. Cecil
Burnette, Fulton, Ky. ltp
MoGuf fey 's Readers, 1879 Edi
tion, New, Guaranteed, Six Read-
ers, Prepaid 58.75 Midwest Book
Company, Lowell, Ohio. 3tp
WANTED—Act now to securt the
county most profitable, small
busines.s one man can operate.
Write Department F', 223 E. Doug-
las St., Bloomington, Ill.
I HELP WANTED— White woman
housekeeper, good cook. Capable
care of two year old child. Stay
on place. Nike home. Excellent
ary Phone 965, Unioul City. Write
Mrs. L Leon Filler, Union City,
Tenn.'
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our tnany
friends and neighbors for their
wonderful help and kindness dull
the illness and death of our dear
uncle, Pern Grissom. who went
away December 22. May God's
richest blessings be yours always











































Day or Night—Phone'7' •
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DOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPAr SY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.
